
ARCHAEOLOGY 

T HE orchaeo)oqy of the Pactf1o rogions has received scant attention. 
Very little evidence is avatlablo in any of the Major area11 exoept as tho 
resull ol $U.rlace oollecting and occesSon~J discoveries i 11 sftu. Fow 
trnpod,:mt sites hevec boon comp~ely oxcovated, and s.tratified deposits 
&oom. to be very rar-e. The pecuJje,ritiei. in the contents of the cultures 
al.so have ccmtributed to the diHicuJty o( Qatharinq data, for in many 
.areas few types of specimens are made of stone, potte ry is lacking or 
~rec dt1d the more numerous obJecis of w•ood, bo.mboo and other 
perisMble materials have dts!nteqrated in the rnois.t eorlh ol tho tropics. 
In most reQkms the finchnc;;s c>f sites is an tmporl4nt prob)run in Us:eU, 
«)r stJrfoco clues ore conceo.led by JunQJe grow1hs or are inconspicuous. 
ln 11pile of theee mo.ny difficulties, considerable evidence has boen ac-
cumulated. Probably most or the i~rtont ty:i;:,es of stone artefacts are 
alre&dy 'l\'!l)).1'$5enled in lh¢ oollections, and the qene:rol d istribuUous of 
many h.evo been fairty woJl determJned. Tho chronol09io,l reJatiolUhips 
cf va rious types or artef4cts have been JndJcatod by distributional 
studies. and In the East Indies the datinq of $Oma of U,e vory early 
culturee ha& beeo determined by geolo0ical cross-r~!ercnooe. In the 
s.,me <'I re&, the very },)te cuJtures can btJ oorrelaled wilh writte.n r<:1corda 
and other daUlble evidence from the continer.11 for .:ippro.xh:n.'ltely the 
kisl 2000 )"ears. Eloowhere then~ are obundal'.\t ethnologfcal accounts 
io:r lhe hlte appea.roncea. but JitUe direct evlde:noe to indj¢4fe the tll'l')e 
ltmib. of the earlier cultures. 

&nee the entire region of cJo&e!y SP(locd islands was within reach of 
eor)y man and has been completely occupied at JGd&t from Lele Pie• 
htocen~ times unnJ the present, we can expecl that archaeology uJU. 
ma$$ly wiU provjde the evldenc.."t) of the sequence od cultures in aU are&s. 
At the nxinxmt. it is onJy in western lndonesfo that ihGc archaeological 
®ta au.: ;Wfident to indicate the (Jeller.:11 course of prehistory, a nd even 
m tht, aooo only a bro<td out111,e can be given on the basis of loco) evt. 
denoe, althO\lgh misceUan«x.i:. considerations and inlormation from ad-
)e:cenl req~ns throw mu<:h light on various problems. Since some of the 
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early cultures spread as far as Australia and Tasmania, the chrono-
logical relationships of stone-working techniques, and of various imple-
ments, indicated by distributional studies on that continent, furnish evi-
dence of some of the cultural changes which took place in archae-
ologically unknown New Guinea. 

In so far as the areas to the east of the Pacific Moat are concerned, 
evidence of early cultures is not to be expected, for simple hunters and 
wild food collectors could not have made a living in these islands, and 
only people with advanced watercraft could have discovered and oc-
cupied them. 

The prehistoric cultures of the world are traditionally grouped into a 
five-fold classification of Eolithic, Palaeolithic, Neolithic, Bronze and 
Iron Ages. These great divisions are distinguished entirely by their 
cultural characteristics and have no fixed relationship with time or 
space. In each are numerous individual cultures which are similar in 
their fundamentals but different in their details. Cultures representing 
all the major periods except the Eolithic are found in the Pacific regions 
even today; hence it is clear that in some places these ages have not 
yet ended, in other areas some have not yet begun. The dates of the 
beginnings and culminations vary greatly from area to area and must 
be determined by the facts in each. 

In the Eolithic Age man utilized tools provided by nature in the form 
of whole and broken stones, and subsequently began to experiment with 
the manufacture of similar objects by smashing stones together. Eoliths 
made by man, like those produced by natural agencies, show no con-
sistency in size and shape and indicate that the techniques of manu-
facture were not skillfully controlled, or that a concept of a standard 
form in tools was lacking. 

The characteristics of the Palaeolithic Age are determined more by 
the hunting and wild food collecting activities than by the techniques 
and tools employed. However, since various methods of flaking stone 
originated in the hunting period, flaked stone implements are typical 
Palaeolithic specimens. These techniques and some of the implements 
are also found as holdovers in subsequent periods. 

The primary features of the Neolithic Age are the cultivation of plants 
and the domestication of animals. These are usually accompanied by 
the manufacture of stone tools by grinding, as well as by flaking, the 
making of pottery, the use of the stone mill, bows and arrows and 
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var!out othff traits, most of which seem lo eomt, into prominent use .,1 
ooe- pl&ce or another at about lhe limo mon begon to settle down too 
$00enlor)' Ji!e. There are no ~sons why tllese parttcu1ar l'Jchnic.a) 
principtee could 001 have .baoo developed ln Palaeolllh.ie limes prior to 
the use of p}anbs, lor a.II of them ore employed by huntinq peoples today. 
Howe\•er, when such tra.its are lound In Lale Pa1ooolithic horl?;OO$ they 
U$U.41Jy <lt8 oonsidered to have boen borrowed from Neolithic e:uJtures, 
6s probably they \\•ere in most c11SeS. The term M~llhic is often em, 
pk,yed to de!JjqJllJ.lo such "transitional" ;;,pJ»:trancoo, but its ueie ilS 
satlslo:1ctory only in th0.9e cases where the Palaoolithic octuaUy h(ts b&en 
succooded by the Neolith1c Aae. 

The Bronze ar.d fron Aqes define Otemselves. In adc:htk)n to the use 
Ol metaJ, each 1s characterized b-t various traits Inherited from previous 
limeo. 

1'heoo considerations indtcate the dU(iculU&s &noountered ln a ueinpts 
k) clG&Sily archoeolocJ1cal mc.1terial when only ·odd speclmeM and in• 
oomplete MOOn:1$ 1;1re ovoil®le, for slmila.r types or !llonu imp!ements 
and technlquc:; ,1nd other artefacts m.,y be a~ielod with two o?" more 
of the moior ogea. Untit thedelalls o! eoc::h Cl~lhtre ha.,.·e been &:!termir..od, 
the ~ems of dat!nq, chronOl«JiC<Sl r9(otionehipe and dil!utiocu; can-
oe,( be se.~led wuh a!;sur,c1nw. 

INDONCSI A 

The prehistory of lndo."lesla 1$ r6P~nled by oil the malor divi.sioos 
from the Palaeolithic ihrouQh the Iron Age. In the early perio:is, the 
indhttdual culh.1r«s a re stiJJ ilt<leiined, a.nd 1n the II.Iler ones they are 
oonfuaed by th~ mass of de.t.:ul and the varying bme limit$ in the diHerent 
~ands. In the J»&t. as o1l present, ancient cull uret oppo.rently survived 
in r~h.,"Qo o.reos !or.g after ne¼Qhbol·i.nq districts hod received later 
d<noJopment:s. 

The details oJ the- Palooolilhic cultures are poorly known, Large 
quan!ll1es ol Do.kGd artefo.cts ha\•e been fo1.1nd, au we U as crude 
haixl•anls and o few objects of deer antler. Since moot ore surface fJnd$, 
lmir doting must awaH sl-raU<.,taph.i<;aJ corretotion. Nevertheless, there 
is sufftcten.t ocxrel4tjve evidence lo indlcote !that they are a&'IOCioted 
with lhc Recenl geologico.l period, as well as wnh Ulle <tnd Middle 
Pl~!ocene deposits, and It seems lil:el)· lhot oth$rs belong to Lowe.-
Pleistocene levels. The time ap.,n ol Pol<l-COlith.ic culturoo ln w~=:ite rn 
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Indonesia thus includes the periods of Solo Man, Pygmies, Australoids 
and late Negroids. The presence of artefacts in levels contemporary 
with Pithecanthropus has been suspected, but the evidence is in-
conclusive. 

The Mesolithic cultures of Indonesia and the mainland are char-
acteristically Late Palaeolithic in content, with occasional intrusive 
Neolithic traits such as simple stone grinding or pottery. The antiq:.iity 
may vary from the approximate equivalent of the Early Neolithic in 
neighbcring areas on the continent, to quite recent times in certain 
refuge locations. In Asia, similar but better defined cultures are vari-
ously designated as Basconian and Hoabinhian, and a clearer under-
standing of them may aid appreciably in the analysis of the situation in 
the islands. 

Fragmentary skeletal remains of Negroid type found in some Meso-
lithic sites indicate that Negroids were still in the East Indies at the time 
Neolithic influences were diffusing into southeastern Asia. It seems 
likely, therefore, that the earlier Negroids who migrated eastward 
carried Palaeolithic culture with them. 

The Neolithic Age is represented by several cultures, each of which 
presumably altered its content and distribution from time to time. Few 
sites have been excavated; hence the primary evidence consists of 
surface finds of polished stone axes and adzes and fragments of pottery. 
Various types of axes or adzes can be recognized and the differences 
in their distributions, as known at present, suggest that they came to 
the islands at different times and by different routes. On this basis, two 
primary cultures, the "Round Ax (or Adze) Culture" and the "Quad-
rangular Adze Culture", have been predicated, and a chronological 
relationship implied in the order given. Although not yet substantiated 
by stratigraphical records, such a division fits nicely with other evidence, 
for the earlier axes are typical of Melanesia, and the Stepped and 
Tanged varieties of the quadrangular adzes-which appear archaeolog-
ically in Celebes, Borneo and the Philippines- are characteristic of 
central and marginal Polynesia. 

Very little information on Neolithic pottery is available, and until the 
chronological relationships of forms and decorations, and their associ-
ations with other traits, have been determined in various islands, it will 
be impossible to decide which features belong to the Neolithic and 
which to the Bronze Age. Pottery-making is generally lacking in modern 
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Indonesia, but seems to have had wt.de~ but spotty dtetributiom 
dur!nq lhc Neolithic ar~d Bronze Aqes. This sltuaiion is confusing in its 
wider imp}ic.ott~is, for p:,Hery-mak.ing is practiced today, and is found 
ar¢hoeologicaUy, ln llllJny localities in Melonooia and western Micro-
rwsfo, but i~ la.cling In Polyne:s:i4, eastern Micronesia, and Australia. 

Some !!Cholo.rs, on 4 logiC4l b.:).!ll$, Ot;socio.te with the QU&drono\llo.r 
Adzo culture pollery, ogrlcullure (rice and miJlet}, meQalithic r:nonu-
menb.l, domeeticoted onlmals (pigs}, the outrigger canoo and voriou$ 
other tra!IS-{a.s well a.s the Uo)ayo-Polynoo:lon l.m9Udqe6), and asSSQn 
2500 B.C. to 1500 B.C. dS the period of their arrh•<:1.I in the East lndies. 

Th¢ Brome A9<1 orrived in Indonesia la!e- in the first millennjurn B.C: 
It sooms to be dorl\•ed from the 0ong901fl Culture 0: the continent, ~·hich 
Originated in China In tho seventh or eighth cent1.1ry B.C., $pread to 
Indo-Ch1no within a fow hundred yconi ond tJltimdtely reached lndo-
nesJ,:i. There is soroe question whether the Bn;>11ZO Age !lhould be given 
<t ooporote cla!lsification, for iron objects .;;com to be ot:oocfoted with 1t 
(4l feast d\1ring its fina l sJ~) both in lndo-China ond the &t.St lndle$. 

The bronze objects: in fndone.sla, os in As!a , indude a wid0; vo:rlety of 
w~p,r:,m. Outst-anding in nmnbers 4re the oelts, of which o few have 
been found as f~r eost as Lake Sentani in Now Guinea, The ?OOGt Im• 
·pressive obJeCls, however, ere the bton.w drumS:, which vary in helqhl 
from miniatures of throe, inches to giants of Six foot. Some ol.re ex-
quisitely decorated wilh geomefric and nah.J(4li&tic patterns, porlroy4fs 
of wUd one! do:ioo:;.tioated anJmtds, birds, ooremon.ial aeUvitiea and olher 
.scenes. Such information throws much light on dorh•atton.$, for fte. 
quently U indic.otes !hat the d«orations could not h.:ive originated in 
the <!re.as where the drums were found. M,;my drums had obviously been 
imported !rem tho ooniinenl. Bronze drums of a special type were 81111 
being manuJa.ctured in AJor in the nlnetoonth century, 

Of special interest a rc the glass tings found tn the PhUippines an.d 
considered to belon9 to the Bronze Aqe. Simtlar objects of unde:ennined 
.ontlquil'y have been found by Mlh•es in New Guinea. Old glass beads. 
also ha\'e come to light in New Gult1.@a, Timor, Borneo, Flores and 
Sumatra. Thoir cultural ,'lssoci4Hon.s hove )·et to be determined. 

The Bronze Aqe PrGSumably did not reach eos!em Indonesia until 
well ~•ithin the Christian Era. Similarly, the &tes of Hs ltrmin.at1on must 
V6ry conslderabfy, for, as aJreody indtc-,.ted, bronie objects oontinued 
to be monufcctured 1n sorno isl.onds until reoent limes . .. 



It is uncertain to what extent traders were responsible for the intro-
duction of bronze objects- and subsequently of technical knowledge-
into the East Indies and the Philippines. Toward the end of the first 
millennium B.C., Chinese political authority began to move southward, 
and it seems quite likely that Chinese merchants were already estab-
lished at that time throughout southeastern Asia and possibly in the 
major islands of Indonesia. The Bronze Age and the period of Chinese 
influence may, therefore, have been large ly contemporary. But it is 
questionable whether the Chinese merchants themselves visited the 
eastern islands of the Indies until much later times. At least Chinese 
literary sources indicate only a fanciful knowledge of the region to the 
east of Java until late in the first millennium A.D., although it should 
hardly be expected that much practical information about distant areas 
would have reached the Chinese centers of learning. 

Chinese merchants apparently maintained their position in the west-
ern islands continuously and were thoroughly entrenched when the 
Europeans arrived in the sixteenth century; but there are no indications 
that they had penetrated Melanesia, Micronesia or Polynesia. In recent 
centuries they have established themselves in all parts of the Pacific. 

Chinese influences in Indonesia, both in early and late times, have 
been confined to the introduction of material objects and the designs-
and possibly the techniques- associated with them. Many bronze ob-
jects and porcelains eventually found their way to the most inaccessible 
tribes, and the mountain peoples who possess them today regard them 
as precious heirlooms of unknown origin which have been handed 
down generation to generation since time immemorial. The presence of 
Chinese objects in the archaeological deposits of distant islands, there-
fore, does not necessarily mean that they were brought there by Chinese. 
Malay traders, met by the Chinese at Makassar in recent centuries, have 
carried their wares to Timar and beyond, and their ancestors may have 
been inter-island merchants even before the Chinese arrived in the 
western islands. 

The date of the beginning of the Iron Age in Indonesia is not clearly 
indicated. The use of iron may be partially correlated with the Bronze 
Age, but if so this metal was unimportant until well within the Christian 
Era. Whether the Iron Age preceded or was contemporary with the 
Early Hindu Period depends, therefore, on the criteria selected for the 
definition of each. Some Indian traders may have arrived in Sumatra 
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as early as u,e first O::r'llury A.D. There is no doubt thilt the Hindus ln 
later- ce1ll'urie$ won, rEmporudble for the lnte-nslve U.$0 ol iron, v..-u·lou$ 
iron,working technJques and many objects o( iron. The lr<m Age is 
represented in lhe PhJlipplnes, where il moy hove l::een derived in part 
from A884m, and 1o ~ntrol Indona5io. The dates ol it$ introduction 
Li\lo th~ o,e,o$ hove not been determlned, bul n oowns dear th.at they 
probably fall well within the ChrlstiM Ero, sub.sequent to the exodus 
of the e4rJieat Polynesian:s. 

AUSTRALIA AN'O T ASMANI A 

Very little is known of the prehistory <X Au~troJio. and Ta.11monio. from 
direct evidence. Few Sites have b:x:n excav.:i.ted ln Austrolio, ond none 
of slgnificanoe has been inv~ligoled thoroughly In T~manfo. On IM 
oontinenl, arte!a¢~:i hl,vo not yet been four.ct in Plefotooone Jevel$, In 
TMmoniei, o few specimens seem to be associoted with Plebtoocne d,e. 
r,osits, but the possibility ol lntrusion from l<1ler level, must be odm.itted. 

The character of the lilhic jndw;tries in the two a r(.'M i-s we.II et.to.b-
lJs.hed by an abundtinoo o( s;;ecimem. Furthe-1-mo.o, in Australia oU the 
lechn>Que$ employed ore still pract1oed today. The chronolo;icoJ re• 
Jotion&hips of these techniques and of vorious types of Spocimens a~ 
indicated by distributional stvdies ~nd diffusions golnq on <1l the present 
time. Since New Guine,e is k>coted on the route from lndo1te$i<1 to 
A1.Jstraha. ii f$ el~&r thol the ontiquJty establi$hed for various tra.its in 
Aus-t.ralU1. indicates o somewha t greater MliQUity for similar appe.:,;ronoes 
in New Guinea. 

Tasmanian spechntns bo)ong entirely to the flo.ke class. and ra.nga 
from verY $Mall sc:ropers ,o large irreQuJar chunks used for c rocking 
bc)rw,$ and shells. The techntque empl<>yed wos the s1m..i>lost in stone 
working, that of OOtterino ooe t lone ogoinsl a.noth.e<-. As o result the 
size, shape and thlckne$$ ol lhe Uakee could nof be ronlrolled. and moot 
specimens defy ready clossifiC4tion Into dl$1jn¢Uve types. Some ot-
templ<1 have been made lo single out s-peciJnen.s which ~le Palae-
olHhic lYJ.)85 in Europe a nd to ar>ply European termtn.ot0gy to them; 
but unless 11 can be $hown lhot such ob;ects tepretd'nt a.n industry, that 
is to s.:iy. come from o specific time hortion or from a limHed are.o. their 
resemblancos should be oonS1deted fortuitous ond not evidonce ol a 
parallel evolutionary development, There seem~ to Mve been no 
n<Xoble chonge fn Tasmenian specimens from lhe hme the island was 
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first occupied until European settlers arrived in 1803, for those collected 
along old beach levels and in the extensive shell heaps along the eastern 
coast are indistinguishable from those in use in the nineteenth century. 
The Tasmanians were unacquainted with the principle of hafting and 
held all tools directly in the hand. The museum possesses a repre-
sentative collection. 

The question has been raised whether Tasmanian artefacts should be 
classified as Palaeolithic or Eolithic . This point is not important, and 
differences of opinion have been influenced by the comparison of these 
objects with those from the Lower Palaeolithic and Eolithic Ages of 
other parts of the world. Since there are both resemblances and differ-
ences, the question cannot be settled satisfactorily to all. But there 
seems to be no reason why specific similarities to either should be 
expected or required. The characteristics of the tools used by the 
ancestral Tasmanians before they left Indonesia, and their relationship 
to the earlier industries of that area, may indicate whether the Tas-
manians simplified a Palaeolithic technique or retained an Eolithic 
tradition. 

Several techniques of stone working are found in Australia. Aus-
tralia, unlike Tasmania, has not been completely isolated, but has been 
influenced from time to time by the successive cultures of New Guinea. 
The stone flaking techniques include simple battering, the use of a 
striking platform and pressure flaking. The battering technique ap-
parently was brought in by the Tasmanians and early Australians and 
is represented in the artefacts from all parts of the continent. The use 
of a striking platform, by which a large stone is I;>roken to provide a 
surface to be struck with a hammer stone for the detachment of flakes, is 
of more limited appearance. Pressure flaking occupies the most re-
stricted distribution and seems to be the most recent. These three 
flaking techniques are associated with Palaeolithic cultures in other 
parts of the world, but all have continued singly or as steps in procedure 
in the lithic industries of later times. Pressure flaking may have reached 
the continent several centuries ago from the Late Neolithic or Bronze 
Age cultures in Indonesia. The technique of stone grinding apparently 
was introduced in relatively recent times. 

Little is known of the chronological relationships of the very simple 
types of artefacts, many of which have been collected as surface finds, 
but under conditions which suggest antiquity. Some have been found 
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only fn local ar~.;, but since most part.:; of lh.e COtllinent have not beeo 
investigated, U,9 disirlbotions indJC<1tod ot the moment cannot be ¢On· 
side-red llnal. Most Au1,tr4Jian objects can be reod!Jy clMslfted into 
spec1!1¢ type,. 

Other types or Il4ked tmplementa aro in efhr'»Jogic.:il use and ap. 
J)6renlly ha~ ,Jight anlk;uity. ThGOO Include quorl2ilo spearheods 
monu!actured by Ute $triking p l-,tform method in North AuatralU., and 
pressure-Ooked speo.rheads, ,node only in the odiocent Kimberley 
<liStrict of W~stern Auslr4.lio. Tho lotter type 4ncf Its technique are 
spread!nq into the a,......,_ of manufoclum o! the former ond tendlug to 
cause thorn to be<::o.ne obsole t.o Jocolly and thua archcoolog1cal rather 
th,:m e thnological. The use,, of both types ts stiU diffusir-q in other 
di.roctions. 

Stone Ill.ills ore found al.meet overywherc in Ausisti.lio.. Their an-
tiqui ty hb..s not yet been indicated o.rchaoologica1ly, but pree:umabJy ts 
not 9reol. Since lhe ope!'ation of the ~one mlll uMvoidably producee 
a smoo:h surJ-&.ce on bol.h upper and nether stone&, the mills should not 
be conside red 4& examples of th& itone grinding technique in the sense 
of the term uslJ-i)Jly unders!.ood. The purpose oi the mill is to pulverize 
food end pigmenls, ond tho polishinq of the implcmqnts is 1.r1ctdent.ll to 
s-uch use. 

Stone 9•rinding as a technique occupies a somewhal moller distri-
bution Utan lhe mitts. Semi•pol.i.s:hed axe$, Md. to a le.sser extent, com-
plel<tJy ground ax.$$, ore found in a.bovt two-thirds o( the continent, and 
their use and technique of manufactur-e are s-UU spreading int<'\ iho 
western regions. A few oeremonMJ objects are produced by this 100:h-
mque IJl JocoJ a.reaa. 

The polished stone ox equipped with a handle h().$ been derlvocl: fro..-n 
Nc:Yw Guinea and hos repllioed a variety of s1mple hand axes. The 
latter are sun in use in the wesl 

MELA.NE-S IA 

From o.n a.rcheeologtc al point of view, MeldOOS!a should be oonsidered 
os two a:reois; Old Mel<100$1.a., whJch indudes Now Guinea, New Britain 
ond New Ireland, 4nd probably in Jote hmes the Solomon lskmds: Md 
New MGloneel4 which embracoo a H U'\e 1S)Mds east o1 lhe Pacihc Moat 
to Fiji and New Co.!edonia. Old Me!anesia provided the land bridge by 
which the PoJ.:i.eoUthlc c ultures we,rc c o.rrfed lrocu Jndonesia to Aus. 
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tralio, and from whtch $Ub!lequenl inf]l.)cilces spreo..d to the oonlioont 
Nothing is known of the Poiaeollthlc Ag,_, in N~w Guinea.. bot the basic 
f$atures m Auslral!a should be pf'ffent thore. lt u.loo :;eems lJJcely 
that ~rly N'eolHhic influences from lndonesia r80ched the island prior 
to the coming of the FuJI Neolithic; henoe transitiono! or Mesolithjc 
C'Ulhlres moy be found. In N~w Mefono~io, howevGf', only Neolithic 
antiquity should be 4ntldp,1tad. 

VirtuoJly an lhe orlefacts pr-esenU·r ovatlable from both Old ond N¢w 
Melanesia t'll'e lyplo:tlly Ne0lilhJc. The rnoet ¼ides.p~ttd type ii; lhG 
pollshed stone c;tx or adze,, 1he dl.atingui&hing feature of the oo-called 

flg. i . C,.noo prow c,1.rved In lbe ob4>8 ¢{ 11 croco:L1e' t ~od. Sepi\ River, 
N~w G-Jtnc,./1. (!8Mth 601 

"RoUl'bd Ax Culture". We have noted its pretence in the Mesolithic 
Md Neolithic deposit& in lodonesi,1 ond its dlffu,,lon from New Guinea 
to AU$1tal!a. It is (011nd throughout Me1o.nesie and is pra;enl in Poly• 
neeio a,; fa r as the Society lslonds, wh~nce it wos. laten to New l.eola.nd. 

These axes arrived in western Indone!ISi<'l durmg the Late PaJaool1thic 
(Mesolithic) porlod, apporenlly sometime in the third mil1enniurn 8 .C ., 
bul we do not know l,ow much Ume efopood beiore they were diffused 
or C4rried by Negroid migrants throuqh centr4l ond eastem lndone&ic. 
to New Gu.inea. 

n,e f'u11 Neolithic, o.s has been noted, mc1y have reached west-em 
lndone&Ja between 25(X) and 1500 6.C. Allowing lime lot Its ossimiJation 
by Mesolithic t-fegroid.$ iJl Jndone&ia and ro,· their subsequent migration 
to and settJcment ol the looo northern COCl!il of N'ew Guincx,, ii would 
sEXHYl that a minimum of many centu.rte& would hov~ paseed before Now 
Ireland was occupied. It ls quite f,lOSSible, therefore, that the So!omon 
Islands were not oottled by the&e people until sometime in the firi;t 
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millennium B.C., and that the Pacific Moat was not crossed from San 
Cristoval to Santa Cruz until near the beginning of the Christian Era. 
Some flaked tools have been found in the Solomons, but since most 
Neolithic cultures continue Palaeolithic traditions, their significance is 
uncertain. It should be kept in mind that the Melanesians to this day 
are not ocean explorers and navigators, but essentially coastwise 
sailors. Their migrations were probably made by small groups of people 
who would have found abundant land and opportunities for their simple 
sedentary activities in each new area. For a time there should have been 
no pressure of population to urge further migration. It has been only in 
recent centuries that these Melanesian speaking peoples rounded the 
eastern end of New Guinea and began to move westward toward the 
Fly River Delta. 

The significance of pottery in the Neolithic Age of Melanesia is 
puzzling. As in Indonesia, its distribution is spotty. Archaeological 
appearances are found in districts where it is not made today, and its 
present manufacture occurs in localities where there seem to be no 
archaeological traces. Pottery is found in the two most distant outposts 
of Melanesia, Fiji and New Caledonia. In the latter area it has been re-
ported in the oldest archaeological level. Pottery, with its great variety 
of forms, decorations and details of structure and composition, lends it-
self very nicely to comparative and chronological studies. But ex-
tensive excavations will be required before sufficient archaeological 
material is available for such purposes. 

POLYNESIA AND MICRONESIA 

Only the Neolithic cultures are represented in Polynesia and Micro-
nesia. These regions, like New Melanesia, were out of reach until the 
perfection of ocean-going watercraft, at which time the Neolithic Age 
was well established in the East Indies. Since the details of the Neo-
lithic deposits in Celebes and Halmahera have yet to be determined, we 
cannot list the likely possessions of the first migrants to the Pelew Islands 
and western Micronesia. The different natural resources in these areas 
undoubtedly limited certain traditional activities and caused the aban-
donment of some techniques. Stone is lacking in the coral islands, but 
Tridacna shell was substituted and adzes manufactured in the same 
shapes and by the same grinding technique used for stone in the vol-
canic islands. The basaltic stone available in the Marianas, Truk and 
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other volcanic islands did not permit the continuance of flaking in-
dustries dependent on flint and other kinds of brittle stone. Clay is 
lacking in some islands but not in others. Pottery is found archaeolog-
ically as well as ethnologically in western Micronesia, but its antiquity 
has not been determined. It is uncertain, therefore, whether it was a 
possession of the earliest migrants. It may be that pottery reached 
western Micronesia in later times. If so, it cannot be claimed that the 
ancestral Polynesians abandoned it as they moved eastward through 
the Caroline Islands. It is lacking throughout eastern Micronesia and 
Polynesia except Tonga, where it was introduced in recent times from 
Fiji. 

The techniques and materials used in Micronesia set the pattern for 
Polynesia. The differences found in the artefacts of the two regions are 
minor in importance and probably the result of the greater elaboration 
permitted in the abundant volcanic islands in the latter area. 

Adzes and nicely made food pounders are found in both areas, but 
stone pestles and chisels seem to occupy limited distributions in Poly-
nesia. The presence of the Melanesian type ax in Central Polynesia and 
New Zealand has been mentioned. 

A very significant stone artefact is the peculiar prepared sling-stone 
of biconical shape. Such objects are found in the Marianas and 
Carolines, in Hawaii and the Marquesas, and-strangely enough- in 
far off New Caledonia. This unusual distribution is puzzling, but it will 
be recalled that a prominent Polynesian strain is present in the New 
Caledonians. 

Cut stone slabs or large rough stones are important in Polynesia for 
raised foundations for houses and for pavements around them, and for 
the construction of sacred temples, which usually consist of an open 
paved area surrounded by low stone walls. These structures are char-
acterized by considerable variation in details, and the distributions of 
these traits provide valuable evidence for chronological studies. Stone 
pavements and foundations are also found in the volcanic islands of 
Micronesia. A few interesting stone structures are present in Kusaie and 
Ponape. On the island of Yap are the famous flat, circular stones used 
for money. The large ones, which resemble our perforated grindstones, 
may be twelve feet in diameter. These objects were made in the Pelew 
Islands and transported four hundred miles to Yap, the only place where 
they seem to have been used. The large specimens could not be em-
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ployed as currency but were stuck upright in the yard and served as 
media for credit, as well as for backrests. Backrests of ordinary stone 
slabs are found elsewhere in western Micronesia. 

Stone houses were constructed in Easter Island, where wood is scarce. 
It is also on this island that stone sculpturing reached its greatest and 
almost exclusive development. The huge Easter Island statues, with 
their stone hats, represent a most impressive attainment, even from the 
point of view of world comparisons. A few stone statuettes were made 
in the Marquesas, but usually wood was employed. Capped upright 
slabs are found in far away Micronesia. 

Shells, ivory, whale teeth and turtle shell and, in New Zealand, jade, 
were utilized for a variety of implements and personal ornaments. 
These objects provide good archaeological evidence for studies in 
culture change and diffusion. Some rock carvings have been found 
in Polynesia. 

Fig. 9. Slone money of Yap, Caroline fslands. 
(diameter 19 ½ ") 
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